Faculty Updates

The Human Body and World War II

**When:** March 23-24, 2018  
**Where:** University of Oxford

A call for abstracts for a conference held at Oxford University, interested in looking at the relationship and effect between war, the human body, and medical practice. Please see the poster for more information.

Student Updates

Abstract call for LGBTQ+ health research

**Deadline:** January 15, 2018

Do you do sexual & gender minority health research? We want YOU to submit a poster to the upcoming Inclusive Health conference, a forum for LGBTQ+ issues in healthcare and medical education.

Find more info here or on Facebook or Twitter (@UofASGA). Also, please check out our poster!

For more information, contact sga@ualberta.ca

Disney on Ice Volunteers!

TG Industries is recruiting volunteers for the Disney On Ice shows coming to Edmonton this November. If you or anyone at your student clubs would be interested in volunteering to raise funds for donating to your chosen charity or to use for your club’s operating funds, please consider. This will also provide a good opportunity for the students to gain valuable work experience in event organization & merchandising.

Check out the poster, for event info, shifts, and donation info.

Contact akua@tgindustries.com for more information.

University of Toronto Medical Journal - Cancer Issue Call for Submissions

**Deadline:** October 1, 2017
The University of Toronto Medical Journal is a peer-reviewed international medical journal running since 1923. This year, we are publishing our 95th volume. The journal has a circulation of 1500 print copies per year and is available online. We are inviting submissions for our first issue this Fall – Cancer.

See our poster.

For more information, contact editors.utmj@utoronto.ca

Apply to be Part of the UOJM Editorial Team!

**Deadline:** September 8, 2017 at 17:00

The UOJM is accepting Editorial Team applications for 2017-2018! Section Editor and Reviewer positions are available; more information can be found in the attached document. If you are interested in applying, please email the following to contact@uojm.ca by 5:00pm on September 8th, 2017:
- CV
- Completed application form

For more information, contact contact@uojm.ca

Watch an Oil Kings Game at Rogers Place

**When:** September 24, 2017 at 16:00

**Where:** Roger's Place

We are going to Rogers Place to watch the Edmonton Oil Kings! Cost is $25 for 1 ticket or $40 for 2. Funds go towards the medicine cup charity tournament and our efforts to help Little Warriors.

Sign up here.

For more information, contact verhoeff@ualberta.ca

*Application for Funding and Upcoming Events*

**When:** October 20-21 in Edmonton & November 8-11 in Montreal

The Alberta College of Family Physicians (ACFP) would like to share several exciting opportunities for students! Get funding to be inspired by impressive keynotes and cutting-edge research at these conferences:

1. The ACFP will be hosting the Practical Evidence for Informed Practice (PEIP) Conference this October! REGISTRATION IS NOW
2. The College of Family Physicians of Canada will be hosting the Family Medicine Forum (FMF) Conference this year in Montreal! This is Canada's largest and most comprehensive conference for family physicians.

Click Read More below for details and registration links.

For more information, contact Tanya Chernezky, UofA ACFP Representative at tchernez@ualberta.ca

---

**CFMS AGM Funding Opportunity**

**When:** September 5, 2017 at 17:00

Apply for funding to attend CFMS AGM 2017 in Ottawa ON. Please check your inboxes for more information. Applications are due Tuesday September 5th at 5:00 PM.

For more information, contact Victor Do msavpext@ualberta.ca

---

**CFMS Updates**

**CFMS Membership**

Welcome to the new medical students! Please ensure to sign up for your CFMS membership using this code: MyCFMS_1977 (website [here](#)). We encourage all students to sign up for the website as it's the only way you can access all of the services, discounts, and resources that we offer, and they we to make sure that you are getting the most out of your membership. Be sure to also follow us on [Facebook](#) as well!

For additional information, please contact: msavpext@ualberta.ca

---

**CFMS Communiqué**

In This [Communiqué](#) ...

1) CaRMS FEE REDUCTION

2) Strategic Initiatives Fund - Deadline: August 16th, 2017

3) Joule Innovation Challenge Winners

4) Call for Abstracts: Federation of Medical Women of Canada - Deadline: August 1st, 2017
For more information, contact msavpexternal@ualberta.ca

---

**Submitting an Article**

**Listserv and Steth Submission Instructions**

Please use [this document](mailto:msavpexternal@ualberta.ca) as your guide for MSA Communication. It has the details on sending an email to the listserv or submitting an article to The Steth. There is updated information so make sure you take a look!

If you have any questions about communication, please e-mail [msavpadm@ualberta.ca](mailto:msavpadm@ualberta.ca).

>>